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Today, the Prime
Minister backs
our campaign.

And the award
winners are...
FOURTEEN young people are beginning this
week as Burton Mail Children of Courage,
following a moving and
inspirational ceremony at the
weekend.
The Pirelli Stadium was
packed with well-wishers
on Saturday evening, as
each child went up on
stage to collect their award
for outstanding courage,
contribution to the
community, caring, fundraising, or achievement in
sports and performing arts.
The heart-warming tales of the
winners were enough to move many audience
members to tears, as they heard of great
hardship and adversity, alongside uplifting
stories of youngsters who give their time to
help others.
Burton Mail editor Kevin Booth said: “These
awards bring out and shine a light on
some of the many fantastic things
our youngsters do day in, day out.”
SEE
More awards pictures
at burtonmail.co.uk
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Now it’s
down to

YOU

Cam and
join us
Read about the background to the Mail’s campaign, Katherine’s
battle and how you can help by visiting burtonmail.co.uk
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PRIME Minister David Cameron today
labelled the Mail’s Take Five Minutes
campaign ‘excellent’ – and has implored
readers to back it.
In an unprecedented move, the country’s leader praised the efforts of the
paper and cancer survivor Katherine Sinfield as
part of continued efforts
to boost the number of
people registered to
help save lives through
the donation of blood
and organs.
The PM described
the campaign as ‘vital’ and urged
people across Burton and South
Derbyshire to ‘come forward’.
He said: “I’m delighted to back this
excellent campaign by Katherine and the
Burton Mail and I know that town MP
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